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Objective: A 4-week clinical trial was conducted to evaluate use 

of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene floss on gingivitis when 

used alone and in-combination with brushing.  

Methods: Institutional review and informed consent were 

obtained. After prophylaxis, healthy adults were enrolled in a 4-

week experimental gingivitis clinical trial. Oral hygiene was 

suspended for 14 days to induce mild-to-moderate gingivitis. 

Subjects began a 7-day floss only phase involving daily 

supervised flossing with an expanded polytetrafluoroethylene 

floss (Oral-B® Glide® Pro-  Clinical Protection). This was 

followed by a 7-day floss+brush phase with the assigned floss 

and a regular anticavity paste and manual brush. Gingivitis 

image analysis, an instrumental method involving standardized 

lighting, digital imaging, and image analysis, was used to 

measure RGB color of a 1.5 mm band along the anterior facial 

gingival margin. Images were collected at Baseline and Days 1, 4 

& 7 in each phase. ΔG was the primary endpoint, with visits 

compared using paired difference t-tests at a 5% significance 

level.  

Results: 50 subjects were screened and 47 completed the study. 

After gingivitis induction, mean (SD) G was 101 (7.3). During 

the floss only phase, gingivitis increased significantly (p<0.001) 

at Day 1 (in the absence of brushing), with the mean (SD) ΔG of 

-5.3 (3.96). This trend reversed with continued flossing, and at 

Days 4 & 7, flossing only resulted in significant (p<0.02) 

improvements in ΔG ranging from 1.5-3.4 units. With 

continued use, floss+brush resulted in significant (p<0.001) 

improvements versus floss alone with an ending mean (SD) ΔG 

of 3.3 (3.7) at Day 14.  

Conclusion: Use of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene floss alone 

resulted in significant reductions in gingivitis within 4 days of 

treatment, while combined use with brushing yielded 

incremental improvements.  

ABSTRACT 

CONCLUSIONS 

Use of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene floss alone 

resulted in significant reductions in gingivitis within 4 

days of treatment, while combined use with brushing 

yielded incremental improvements. 

RESULTS (cont.) STUDY DESIGN & METHODS 

810 

Fifty subjects were enrolled in the study. All subjects 

participated in a 14-day suspended oral hygiene phase. This 

was followed by 2 treatment phases: 

Floss Only: All subjects participated in a 7-day floss only 

phase involving daily supervised flossing with an expanded 

polyfluoroethylene floss (Oral-B Glide Pro-Health Clinical 

Protection). There was no brushing during this phase. 

Floss + Brush: Same as the Floss Only phase except with the 

addition of supervised brushing with a regular anticavity paste 

and manual brush. 

Gingivitis image analysis, an instrumental method involving 

standardized lighting, digital imaging, and image analysis, was 

used to measure RGB color of a 1.5 mm band along the 

anterior facial gingival margin. Images were collected at 

Baseline and Days 1, 4 & 7 in each phase. ΔG was the primary 

endpoint, with visits compared using paired difference t-tests 

at a 5% significance level. 

RESULTS 

Visit Mean SD P-value 

Day 1 -5.25 3.96 <0.001 

Day 4 1.46 4.14 0.019 

Day 7 3.44 3.60 <0.001 

Regions of Largest ΔG during  

the Floss Only Phase 

Regions of Largest ΔG during  

the Floss + Brush Phase 

Table: ΔG by Study Phase and Visit 

Figure: Mean ± 1 SD ΔG by Study Phase and Visit 

During the floss only phase, gingivitis increased significantly 

(p<0.001) at Day 1 (in the absence of brushing). This trend 

reversed with continued flossing, and at Days 4 & 7, flossing 

only resulted in significant (p<0.02) improvements in ΔG.  

Intensity of blue color is proportional to mean ΔG. No adverse 

events were recorded or observed during the study. 

Visit Mean SD P-value 

Day 0 3.05 4.28 <0.001 

Day 1 2.69 5.16 0.001 

Day 4 6.48 4.89 <0.001 

Day 7 6.30 4.18 <0.001 

Floss Only Floss + Brush 

Expanded Polytetrafluoroethylene Floss on Gingivitis Alone and With Brushing 
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